A very warm welcome!
Our Priorities 2015-2016

1. Improve Behaviour

2. Improve Teaching

3. Improve Leadership

So that...

4. Students achieve well!
‘Four clear and sensible priorities have been identified in a crisp improvement plan.’

Review of Coleridge Community College, 29th and 30th September 2016
‘The pupils were... well behaved in lessons and when moving around the school.’

Review of Coleridge Community College, 29th and 30th September 2016
2. Improve Teaching

‘The teaching seen was mainly good...’

Review of Coleridge Community College, 29th and 30th September 2016
3. Improve Leadership

‘The leadership of the Head Teacher is widely seen as having brought a clarity of vision and implementation.

One member of staff described ‘the clarity of where we are going and how we will get there. Students also report improvements in the school’s climate and rising expectations.’

Review of Coleridge Community College, 29th and 30th September 2016
Our Priorities 2015-2016

1. Improve Behaviour

2. Improve Teaching

3. Improve Leadership

So that students achieve well!
Coleridge Exam Results

A strongly improving school!
**Progress 8** score measures how much progress each Year 11 student made in their best 8 qualifying subjects from the start of Year 7 to the end of Year 11, and calculates an average for the school compared against all other schools nationally. If on average all students have made the amount of progress they would have been expected to make, the school’s score would be 0 (zero), which is also the national average. Schools will naturally aspire to achieve the highest possible positive score.
**Attainment 8**

**Attainment 8** score calculates the students’ average grade across their best 8 qualifying subjects, using the numeric grade scale 1-9, where 9 is the best score that could be attained.
Higher Pass in English and Maths is the measure of the percentage of students who achieved a grade ‘C’ or above in both English and Maths.
English Baccalaureate is the percentage of Year 11 students that achieved a grade A*-C in all of English, Maths, Science, History or Geography and a Modern Language (at Coleridge, usually French)
Coleridge Exam Results

‘The improvement in examination results in 2016 tells a convincing story of an improving school.’

Review of Coleridge Community College, 29th and 30th September 2016
Vision for Coleridge

Outstanding Behaviour

Outstanding Teaching

Outstanding Leadership

Outstanding Achievement
Our Expectations of Students

I will behave outstandingly well

I will work extraordinarily hard

I will achieve great things

No excuses
Our Expectations of Parents

I will support my child to achieve their best

I will support the school

I will support the school

I will support the school
This is Coleridge